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Frosh Recover

6 UVa. Fumbles
Raugh Makes First

Score On Pass Play

By John Hussey
The Carolina frosh team, capi-

talizing on six UVa. fumbles, down-
ed the Cavaliers, 13-- 7, in their
second game of the season here
today. The Tar Babies took com-
mand on a 47-yar- d touchdown pass
early in the second quarter and
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The Ft. Bragg booters white-

washed Carolina's Tar Heels here
today by a 6--0 score. It was the
second meeting of the season for
the two teams, the first being won

LAST TIMES TODAY
III

LATE SHOW TONIGHT

SUNDAY - MONDAY

UNC UVa.
13 First Downs 10

314 Total Yardage 181
187 Yds. Rushing 95
127 Yds. Passing 86

11 Passes Att. 11
6 Passes Com 4
1 Passes Int. By 1
4 No. Of Punts 4

35.0 Punting Avg. 41.2
6 Fumbles Re'cvd. 4

70 Penalties 5

by the army men by a 7-- 1 score.
Donald Gladstone was the star

for the losers, making 15 saves
from his goalie position before be-

ing removed late in the third quar-
ter because of a leg injury. He waS

replaced by substitute Cal Lane
who played the remainder of the
game.

It was the fourth game of the
season for the Tar Heels and their

(See Booters, Page 4)
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never gave the Virginia lads a
chance to get back in the ball
game.

Especially noticeable for the Tar
Heels was the running of halfbacks
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To Capture Win Over Carolina
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Donnahoe and Charles Boyette.
Gould took off on a 61-ya- rd touch-
down jaunt in the fourth quarter
but the play was nullified by a
clipping penalty.

Coach Jim Gill used all four of
his quarterbacks Doug Farmer,
Blanton Dickerson, Danny Williams

Mavretic LI Lukaszawski
Patseavouras Lo Jacollah

only the
lady with

the lying

green eyes
knew why!

(Continued from page 1)
general, is the man to watch in
the Maryland backfield. He has

Motta at quarterback, Larry Par-

ker and Flo Worrell at the halves,
and Billy Williams at fullback.

Carolina substitutions
Carroll, Block, Greene, B.;

One look at this magnificent
flannel and you'll see why we
say this English flannel is the
most luxurious in the world.
One look at the smart styling
and low price and youH see
why we say Don Richards
Ridingate flannels are a
truly great buy.
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and Jimmy Love. It was Dicker- - Fetzer, Whitley, Jones, Adarholdt,
"pass to end James Raughi dn? an outstanding job of filling The Maryland line, which hasson's Crouch, Brice and McLaughlin.tw nrrmmtPrf for tho first Tar l Jack Scarbath's been led by an All-Ameri- al- -

i T i i :i o i t x ! ' ... Ft. Bragg substitutions Feth,snues. aim iiiie ocaruaui, is an out--mo- st every year for the past few
Sackewich, Zawicza, and Rakuc.standing runner and passer. Last

week against Georgia he scored
(two touchdowns himself, and pass

3&

seasons, is led this season by tac-

kles Bob Morgan and Stanley
Jones. Both men stand six feet
with Morgan weighing in at 225
and Jones at 235.

Carolina's line will be somewhat
crippled this week with the loss
of the two first string ends. Cap-

tain Ken Yarborough and Will

Heel score. The Tar Heels com-
pleted six out of eleven passes
for a total of 127 yards. Carolina
showed a definite ability to move
the ball, covering a total of 314
yards total rushing. This was one
of their distinct weaknesses against
Wake Forest in their first game.

Carolina's third period score was
counted by Donnahoe on a five-ya- rd

plunge through the right side
of the Cavalier line. This culmi

Ruff in, Joyner,
DeltSig Pi Win
Ruffin, Joyner, and Delta Sigma

Pi were victorious in only three

ed for two more.
The Terps are bringing a 4-- 0

record into the game, having won
with ease over Missouri, Washing-
ton and Lee, Clemson, and Geor-
gia. They have been ranked in the
top five on every occasion so far
by the weekly AP football poll.

Both teams are deep in reserves

Filmed in Mexico and presented by WARNER BROS.
CO STARRINGFrye will both miss the action to--

day due to injuries sustained last 'mural games played yesterday at ROffl ROMAN-ANTHONYQUIN- fl

week against the Deacons. Yar-
borough will be out for several
weeks while Frye is expected back
next week.

and the Tar Heels have a number
two backfield which is almost equal
to the first string group. This com-

bination is composed of Charlie

nated a 32-ya- rd drive which was
begun when the Tar Heels recov-
ered Virginia's sixth fumble.

The victory was the first of the
season for the Tar Babies. The
Cavaliers brought what had been
rated as one of the best freshman
teams in the south to Chapel Hill.
It was their opening game of the
season.

SEE THE PICTURE THAT 3000,000 PEOPLE IN THE

SOUTHEASTERN AREA HAVE ACCLAIMED!

four P. M.

Ruffin took a 14-- 8 victory over
Old West as Hugh Bolton scored
a touchdown and a safety for the
victory. Spike Whiteside was re-

sponsible for the other Ruffin
score.

Joyner whitewashed Winston-- 2

25-- 0 as Joe Medlin was the high
scored of the game with seven
points. Teammates Atwell, Cham-bles- s,

and Michaels scored one
touchdown apiece.

Delta Sigma Pi eked out an 8-- 7

victory over TEP-- 2 as Charlie
Young was responsible for all of
the winners' points. Friedman scor-

ed the touchdown and the extra
point for the losers.

The first quarter was unevent- -

FILMED li AGAINST THE BACKGROUND

The two end positions have been
taken over by Tom Adler and Dick
Starner.- - Starner started one game
at end but Adler has been a sec-

ond stringer all along. Adler play-

ed the best game of his career last
Saturday.

The remainder of the Carolina
line will be the same one which
has carried the Tar Heels along
so far. This will include Francis
Fredere and Thad Eure at tackles,
Ed Patterson and Jimmy Neville
at guards, and Junior Seawell at
center.
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ful as Virginia fumbled four times,
but the Tar Heels were unable
to do anything about it. Virginia
never got into . Carolina territory
and the best the locals could do
was a drive which fizzled on the
Virginia 16.

In the second period, Raugh in-

tercepted a fluke pass which was
batted around by several players
on the Carolina 42. After a penalty
and a short pass had moved the
ball to the Cavalier 47-ya- rd stripe,
Dickerson faded back and hit
Raugh on the 25 who sprinted ov-

er the goal line. Goldstein's try
for the extra point was no good.

In the third quarter the Tar Hels
drove down to the UVa. three-yar- d

line but were unable to score
and the Virginians kicked out to
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the 34. After an exchange of fum-

bles, the Tar Heels drove to the
five, where Donnahoe plunged
across for the score.

Virginia came back in the fourth
period when quarterback Bill Rec-

tor completed a 54-ya- rd pass to
Robert Gunderman to advance the
ball to the Carolina 19. After three
successive runs by halfback Nick
Lawyer, the ball was placed on
the nine-yar- d line with a first
down. Fullback Bob Trader then
took over and in three successive
plunges gained the necessary yard-

age for the score. Trader kicked
the extra point and the score was
13-- 7 in favor of the Tar Heels, the
final score.
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THE

GRIPPING STORY

OF ONE MAN'S

EXPERIENCE
WITH HIS GOD!
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and the stars ef "Mr. Texas."

Redd Harper and Cindy Walker
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Dressen Goes
To PCL In '54,

BROOKLYN Charlie Dressen
was given his official release as
manager of the Brooklyn Dodgers
today in order to become manager
of the Oakland club of the Pacific
Coast League in 1954.

Dressen led the Oakland team
to a Pacific Coast League pennant
in 1950 prior to taking over the
reins of the Dodgers in 1951. Oak-

land is not affiliated with the
Dodger farm system.

The announcement was made
jointly by Dressen and E. J. Buz-zi- e

Bavasi, vice president of the
Brooklyn club.

Sunday - Monday
OCT. 18

8:30 P.M.

2 Big Showings

MEMORIAL HALL

Chapel Hill

Oct. 19
8:00 P.M.

ACE DISTRIBUTING COMPANY
DURHAM, N. C.

-- All Seats Free


